T H E length of the pendulum vibrating seconds having been measured in London by the method and apparatus of Kater, and in Paris by those of B orda and B iot, and the standards of linear measure of the two countries having been referred respectively to those measurements for future verification, an endea vour was made by M. A rago in 1817 and 1818, at the instance of the Bureau des Longitudes, to bring the lengths so measured into direct comparison with each other, by ascertaining, by means of invariable pendulums conveyed inter mediately between Paris and London, the difference of length that actually exists between the pendulums at those places ; which difference ought also to be that between the absolute measurements.
From a summary account of the proceedings on that occasion, published at the close of the 3rd volume of the Base du Systeme Metrique, we learn that from certain accidental causes therein noticed, the rates of the pendulums employed were not obtained with sufficient precision to make the result conclusive.
By the indulgence of the Duke of Wellington, Master General of the Ord nance, the leave of absence from my regiment, under which I had completed my former pendulum experiments, was continued whilst I should have the means of employing myself usefully. No better mode of doing so presented itself, with such means as were within my command, than to carry into effect a purpose which had been deemed of sufficient importance to have been recom mended by the Bureau des Longitudes, and undertaken by M. A rago.
M. Schumacher had requested me to procure for him an invariable pen dulum similar to those I had employed in my own experiments, and to ascerf 2 tain its rate at Mr. B rowne's house in London, before it should be sent to him at Altona. Having communicated to M. S chumacher my wish to use this pendulum in the comparison between London and Paris, I received his most ready consent; although it would occasion a delay of some months in the period of the pendulum's reaching him. My intention being also known to the Board of Longitude, I obtained permission to employ a pendulum belong ing to the Board, which had been made at the same time as M. Schumacher's, to replace the one formerly lent to Captain H all, and since supplied at the request of the Russian Government, to Captain L utke of the Russian Navy, on a scientific voyage to the Pacific. The Board's pendulum was marked No. 7, and M. Schumacher's N o . 8. Each was accompanied by an iron tripod stand, and the usual apparatus of agate planes, thermometers, &c.: and with M. Schu macher's was a tripod stand of oak, designed to support the clock used in the observation of coincidences. The tripod stands of the clock and pendulums were in all respects similar to those I had used in my former experiments, which renders a particular description of them here unnecessary. The instru ments were forwarded to me at Paris by Mr. J ones their maker, early in the year, so as to be in readiness to commence the experiments when the spring should be sufficiently advanced; and by the good offices of M. Arago they passed the Custom-house at Calais with no other inconvenience than a short delay. From the moment that my intention was known at Paris, the utmost desire was shown by the gentlemen of the Royal Observatory to afford me eveiy pos sible facility and accommodation. The Salle de la Meridienne, in which M. B iot's experiments had been made, was placed at my disposal; and one of the pendulum stands was established, as near as its shape would permit, to the very spot in which his measurement had been made. A clock which had been previously used in pendulum experiments was supplied for the observation of coincidences ; and its daily rate was ascertained with the necessary exactness by M. M athieu, by comparing it at intervals of twelve hours with the transit clock of the Observatory. Having assured myself by trial on the 2/th of April that all parts of the apparatus were in order to commence, the dispositions being in every particular the same as those I had adopted in my former expe riments, and the weather having apparently set in mild and steady, the obser vations were begun on the following day. Table III . contains the particulars of thirteen determinations of the rate of pendulum No. 7? obtained also by the method of coincidences. In eleven of these the knife edge rested on the planes of No. 8, and in the two others on its own planes. In addition to the gentlemen who favoured me with their co operation in the experiments with the pendulum No. 8, I had the pleasure of being joined in those with this pendulum by Captains Freycinet and D uperrey ; whose voyages round the world, specially devoted to the sciences, have done so much honour to their country and to themselves, and have con tributed so largely to the extension of pendulum experiments in particular. Of the thirteen determinations,-six were obtained by M. Mathieu, three by M. N icollet, one by M. Savary, one by Captain F reycinet, one by Captain D uperrey, and one by myself. Corrected for the arcs and for the buoyancy of the air, and reduced to a common temperature of 60° F ahr., being the mean temperature at which they were made, the results are as follows : Whilst each of the pendulums was thus in its turn employed in the observa tion of coincidences, a series of experiments was at the same time carrying on with the other to ascertain its rate by means of a journeyman clock or counter ; the second tripod stand being placed for that purpose on the opposite side of the room. This method was employed by Captains F reycinet and D uper ceive from him on similar occasions, in his very exact determination of the daily rate of his clocks, I employed for that purpose a small transit instrument of my own, placed in a temporary observatory which Mr. B rowne has built on the top of his house. With this instrument the rate of Mr. B rowne's clock by M olyneux was determined between the 12th and 23rd of September as is shown in Tables VI, VII, and V III; and the rate of his clock by Cumming, with which the coincidences were observed, was obtained by the morning and evening comparisons with M olyneux entered in Table IX . It will be seen by this table that the difference in the time shown by the two clocks between the 12th and 21st of September never exceeded 29s,9 or fell short of 29s,7: an additional instance of the steady going of those clocks, of which so many former proofs are on record. The comparisons in this Table afford also a very satisfactory presumption that a detached pendulum vibrating in front of the pendulum of a clock, as in the observation of coincidences, has no per ceptible influence on the going of the clock: the detached pendulum in this case was kept in almost continual vibration, as may be seen by Tables X. and  XI. between the morning and evening comparisons, and was always at rest between the evening and the morning: the effect of its motion on the clock, if indeed there was any effect at all, was perfectly insensible. The transit obser vations give reason to conclude that the trifling gain of Cumming on Molyneux on the 21st, 22nd, and 23rd of September, by which their difference was gra dually increased to 30s,6 at 10 P.M. on the 23rd September, was an increase in the rate of Cumming rather than a diminution in that of M olyneux ; and it is accordingly so considered in the daily rate of Cumming deduced in Table IX . from the comparisons with M olyneux.
In Tables X. and XI. are contained the particulars of twelve results obtained with pendulum No. 7? and of ten with pendulum No. 8, all by the method of coincidences; the pendulums being used at the same spot in which Captain R a t e r 's measurement of the length of the seconds pendulum was made. The agate planes of No. 8 were employed as at Paris in the greater part of the ex periments ; the two last with each pendulum being the only experiments in which the planes of No. 7 were used. The thermometer was the same as at Paris, and suspended precisely at the same distance below the knife edge. The arc for noting the amplitude of vibration was also the same. Of the twelve experiments with pendulum No. two were made by M. Quetelet of Brussels (who has since undertaken a series of pendulum experiments at the principal cities of the Netherlands), and the remainder by myself. Of the ten with pendulum No. 8, two were made by M. Quetelet, one by Captain Chapman of the Royal Artillery, and the others by myself. I had greatly to regret the absence from London of Mr. B aily, and of Captain B eaufort, R.N., Fellows of the Royal Society, who had otherwise promised me their co-opera tion. The results corrected for the arcs of vibration and for the buoyancy of the atmosphere, and reduced to a common temperature of 63° Fahr., being the mean at which they were made, are as follows : § The mean acceleration is 12,05.-Such is the result obtained by taking into account the experiments made by means of the counter as well as those by the observation of coincidences ; and with the agate planes belonging to No. 7, as well as with those belonging to No. 8: that is to say, all the experiments made with either pendulum.
Should we confine ourselves to that portion of the experiments alone in which the method of coincidences was followed and the planes of No. 8 em ployed, we obtain as the mean of eleven distinct results in Paris and ten in London with pendulum No. 7> twelve in Paris and seven in London with pendulum No. 8, an acceleration of 11,93 vibrations. Finally, therefore, if we regard in round numbers 12 seconds as the acceleration between Paris and London, we are warranted by these experiments in considering one tenth of a second, per diem, as the limit of probable error, and that it is extremely unlikely that the error should amount to two tenths of a second. Without the slightest intention of deciding between authorities, each of whom is deservedly held in such high respect,-and viewing indeed the very small differences in the three determinations as evidencing, in a remarkable manner, the ingenuity of the respective methods, and the experimental skill by which each was obtained,-it may be remarked in conclusion, that if a mean be taken for the Observatory at Paris, between the measurements of B orda, B iot, and Kater, (the latter transferred to Paris by means of the in termediate acceleration of 12 seconds,) the determination of Kater will be found to hold very nearly the middle line between the other two ; approach ing nearer b y ,00011 (equivalent to somewhat more than one-tenth of a vi bration per diem) to the measurement of B iot than to that of B orda. La marche diurne de l'horloge siderale a ete obtenue par les passages des £toiles au m6ridien. Je me suis particulierement attache a observer les pas sages de jour. La veille du jour ou Ton a commence les experiences du pendule, le 26 avril, j'avais trouve par 4 etoiles le retard absolu de l'horloge siderale sur le temps sid^ral. Je l'ai ensuite d6termin<3 le 27 par 9 etoiles, le 28 par 8 etoiles, le 29 par 8 6toiles, le 30 par 2 etoiles, le l er mai par 4 etoiles, le 2 par 8 etoiles, le 3 par 3 etoiles, le 4 par 6 4toiles. Des retards absolus obtenus cbaque jour j'ai conclu la marche diurne du 27 avril au 4 mai. Les petites irregularites que l'on remarque dans les avances ou retards diurnes tiennent aux changemens de temperature qui ont 4t4 tres sensibles. Le ciel s'est couvert le Samedi 5 mai, je n'ai pu revoir des 4toiles que le 9: j 'en ai observe 4 qui m'ont servi & conclure la marche diurne pour le 5, le 7> le 8, et le 10. Les nombres que j'ai adopt4s pour ces quatre jours sont d'ailleurs confirm^ par les passages du soleil au meridien. Vibrations.
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